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n initial and crucial step in the development of any science,pure or applied,
is adetailed understanding of the phenomena with which the disciplinemust
deal. At present therearetoo fewsystematic studies ofthe symptomsby mentalpatients
in the Philippines. Whiletheremightbesomeobjections to the needfor suchstudies on
thegroundthatsufficient investigations have already been accomplished inothercountries,
the needfor studiescarriedout in the Philippinescannot legitimatelybe questioned
(Varias, 1963).Thereisagrowing bodyofevidence thatmental disorders showadifferential
frequency ofoccurrence fromoneculture to anotherandthattheform, i.e., thesymptoms,
the disordertakesisprofoundly influenced by the culturein which the patient resides
(Opler, 1956). There are,for example, two broadlygeneral but competinghypotheses
about the relationshipwhich exists betweenculture andsymptomatology of mental
disorder. One hypothesis, whichI choose to call the culturaldeprivation hypothesis, isthat
symptomsof mentaldisorder willreflect the restrictions on actioncurrent in aculture,
i.e.,that there will besomethingof an inverse relationbetweentendencies strong in a
culture and symptoms which occur. An instance of the kind of observation which
suggests such a conclusion is the finding of an unusually high incidence of manicdepressive disturbance inIndia, acountrywhichpresumably provides ample opportunity
forrumination andwithdrawal andtherefore does not provokeschizophrenic tendencies
(Dhunjobhoy,1930). The secondhypothesis, cultural[acilitation, isthat symptomsof
mental disorder willconsist ofexaggerated forms ofthosebehaviors whichareprevalent
and encouraged in a culture. An instanceof researchfinding consistent with such a
hypothesis isthe finding that in a mental hospital in Hawaiipatients ofJapanese descent
havea strong tendency toward symptoms of withdrawal, while patients of Filipino
descent showmorehostile aggression (Hawaii State Hospital, 1961). The presentpaper,
isthen,written withaneyebothtowardthedevelopment ofcorrect normative expectations
about various symptoms and symptom patterns in the Philippines and toward the
possible relationship between Filipinocultureandmentaldisorder.
The datato be reponed areonly a portion of a largerinvestigation into the nature
and incidence of mentaldisorderin the Philippines, attitudestoward mental disorder
amongFilipinos,and the management of cases of mentaldisorderat both the lay and
theprofessional level. It mustbe acknowledged that this isapreliminary report.However,
it isbelieved that the datanow available arestronglysuggestive of final conclusions and
that the confidence in thesepreliminarydataisjustified andaugmented by the findings
of previousinvestigators.
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THE IMPORTANCE OFSYMPTOMS

One would not wish to be supposedquite so navie asto believethatsymptoms
constitute the whole of mental disorder, for certainly the problem ofabehavioral
disturbance hasmany more ramifications than areexplicit in an accountofthe specific
behaviors whichareawry.Nonetheless, thewriterisquiteconvinced that symptomsare
important, if not exclusively so. There seemto be two generaljustificationsfor the
importanceofsymptoms. First,the symptomsof amentaldisorderarethe complaints
whicharemade, the problems whichleadto the initial diagnosis of "something wrong."
It is quite correct to say that the initial diagnosisof mental disorder, or at least of
"something wrong" is alwaysmade by someone other than a psychiatrist or even a
physician. In fact, the first diagnosis isalmost always madeeitherby the patient himself,
or by a member of his family. The symptoms are what leadto the conclusion that
something iswrongandresult in thepatientbeing broughtinfortreatmentor otherwise
comingto the attention of authorities. They arethe problem to be dealtwith. People
complain of symptoms, not of "causes," "dynamics," or something of that sort.
It also follows, then, that the symptomswhicharedisplayed arewhat determine(a)
whether anythingisrecognized asbeingwrong, (b) whether anything isdone about it,
and (c) what isdone.At the NationalMentalHospital,Mandaluyong, Rizal, the writer
hasfound rather marked"admission gradients" for geographic locations. For example,
the closeran areaisto Mandaluyong, the greaterthe number ofpatientsfrom that area
who will be in the NMH. As one goes any appreciable distance from the hospital,the
number of cases in the hospital from that area decreases markedly. Apparently the
symptoms which leadto hospitalization in Manilaturn out to be tolerable in more
remoteplaces. Moreover, the gradient isespecially markedforwomen.At NHM women
andmenareadmitted inapproximately equal numbers fromManila andthe immediately
surrounding areas,but asone goes asfar away asNueva Ecijaor even Batangas, one
begins to find a preponderance of male admissions. Apparently the symptoms of
females are particularlytolerable.We must, then, study and come to understand the
symptoms which are presentedascomplaintsand Jhich leadto decisions about the
management of patients.
A second importance ofsymptoms isasbehavioral indicators ofthe conditionfrom
whichthepatientsuffers. Althoughsymptoms arenot the only basis for the diagnosis in
clinical psychology andpsychiatry, their importance isobvious. And in someinstances,
theyareliterally alltheclinician has to goon, atleast intheearlystages oftheinvestigation,
e.g., when a patientis brought in offthe street by policemen to whom he isa stranger.
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PROBLEMS IN STUDYING SYMPTOMS

Thereareanumberofproblems likely to bemetbyanyinvestigator who attemptsto
study symptoms.All the problemsto be mentionedwere encountered in the present
investigations and,sadto say,fewofthem werefinally solved.
Rather obviously if one wishes to study symptoms one should have available
informed, even speciallyandhighly trained, observers, Certainly notjustanyone isqualified
to examine a patient or even to observe him and report the symptoms he displays.
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Unfortunately, informedobservers aredifficult to find,particularlyif one chooses to
study patients outside some clinicalsetting. On the other hand, even uninformed
observerscan tell what they notice about the patient or why he was brought in for
treatment.Thus,evenif wewouldnot consider the uneducated, perhapsevenignorant,
mother of apatient avery wellinformedobserverfrom the standpoint of elaborating
the subtlesymptomsthat areoftenofcritical importance, that mother canstilltellwhy
she brought the patient in, i.e., what symptoms she observed. In the data reported
belowfor"barrio" cases, it cannotbemaintained thattheinformants wereallparticularly
wellinformed. However,it isthe omission ofsymptoms, not the inclusion oferroneous
ones. Thus the reportsareto beregarded asconsisting ofthe more obvioussymptoms.
Thereisasecond problemthat arises because observers, evenif welltrained,may be
biased ineithertheobservations theymakeor theirreports. For example, someobservers '
with amarkedtheoretical orientation mayhave suchexpectations aboutwhatsymptoms '
ought to be found that they suffera decrement in reliabilityof either observation or '
reporting.A typicalexample would beof the expectation that patientsshowingother "
"schizophrenic" type symptomswouldalsoshow "flattered effect." Other informants:
maybebiased because theyarein somemannerinvolved withthe patient,e.g., arelative"
andthus be either biased in the observations whichthey makeor in the reports which'
theygive. Verylikelythe reportsgiven byrelatives bringing patients infor treatmentare
only partially trustworthy because ofanoverreportingof "acceptable" symptomssuch
assomatic complaints andan underreporting ofless acceptable symptoms. On the other
hand, it isnot to be supposed that the biases of relatives willalways be in the direction
of underestimating the seriousness or even the degree of deviation of a patient's
condition. It hasbeencalled to the writer's attentionthat atthe verycrowdedNational
MentalHospitalwhereapatient'S case mustbeveryserious in orderto meritadmission,
relatives may beledto exaggerate reportsofviolent, destructive behaviors in an attempt
to gainadmission of the patient to the hospital.
In order fully to understand a patient's condition in terms of the symptoms he
displays one should alsoknow how characteristic the symptomsareof that particular
patient.For example, it willbeseenbelowthat afairnumberof patientsare notedto be
or to have beenmuteor unresponsive. However, afairly sizeable proportion ofthe same
patients werealso reported to beovertalkative, noisy, etc. It isthewriter'sclear impression
that veryfewofthe patients werecharacteristically muteor unresponsive, but oftenthe
bareaccounting ofsymptoms made itdifficult to tell. Moreover, symptomswilldifferin
theirsalience andthus in the probabilityoftheir beingreported. Violence, for example,
has averyhighprobability ofbeing reported. It isnoticeable, even demanding ofattention.
On the other hand, many delusional ideas, perhapsevenhallucinations, are much less
salient andless likelyto bereported.
Still anotherproblem, perhaps onethat isparticularly apparent in the presentstudy,
isthat many ofthe most interesting symptomsare relatively rare, and that if one does
not haveasample ofratherlarge size, suchinteresting symptoms willbe missed together.
Finally,sincethe presentinvestigation purports to havesomeorientation toward
cross-cultural comparison, there isan evidentneedfor comparabilityin cross-cultural
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samples. The investigator confesses that comparability ofsamples willproveto beavery
diffident standard to meetforsomecomparisons whichmightbedesirable. For example,
the present Filipino samplewould be rather difficultto match in the u.s. in terms of
educational status andoccupational status, not to mentionamultitudeofother important
variables. For that reason, conclusions whicharedrawn canbeonly tentative,advanced
with apologies, but with heuristic zeal.
CULTURAL BIAS IN DEFINITION OF MENTAL DISORDER

It is evidentthat what constitutesmental disorderisa question with a very strong
cultural bias nearly builtin.Unfortunately, itisnoteven especiallyclear whatconsiderations
areinvolved in deciding whether a given getof behaviors constitutes a mentaldisorder,
only a permissible behaviordeviation,or a moral transgression. Suchdifferences will
affect not only the overallincidence estimates for mentaldisorder, but those which are
brought to the attention of authoritiesand,therefore,everstudied. A goodexample of
biases current in psychiatrytodayiscontained in the two brieftales which follow:
S. A student in a universityreceives a low gradefrom one of his instructors,
and when he tells his parents about it, they scold him for his poor
performance. The studentthen admitsthat hedid not work hard enough
and confesses that he may be too dumb to get through the university
anyway. As he thinks about it, he feels worse and worse, and later that
eveninghe shoots himself.
M. A student in a universityreceives a low gradefrom one of hisinstructors,
and when he tells his parents about it, they scold him for his poor
performance. Thestudent becomes angryandtells how unfair the instructor
is.In fact, he ispretty surethat the instructor hasit in for him. The more
he thinks about it, the angrierhe gets and laterthat eveninghe shootsthe
instructor.
Probablyalmost allworkersin mentalhealthfields wouldimmediately recognize Sas
apretty clear-cut case ofmental disorder. Suicide, atleast by aphysical healthyindividual,
wouldberegarded asprimafacie evidence ofmentaldisorder. However,there would be,
and I haveverified this, agreaterreluctance to considerthe secondcase,M, asinvolving
mental disorder. It would certainly be regardedasunfortunate, probably asa moral
transgression, but not ascertainly indicativeof mental disorder assuicide. However,
suicide seems to be theJapanese pattern. The secondpattern isprobably more nearly a
Filipinopattern. Which culture,then, hasa higherrate of mentaldisorder?

•

•

•

Or, to take but one more example,considerthe widespreadbeliefs in witchcraft,
sorcery, andsimilar phenomena in the Philippines. Werethosebeliefs encountered in the
United States, they would almostcertainlybeconsideredindicative of somedegreeof
mentaldisturbance. Of course, itcanbeargued thatsuchbeliefs areculturally conditioned
and thus to be expectedin the Philippines with its long history of animism. To that
argument therearetworeplies which thewriterwouldmake. First, theculturalconditioning
ofcertainformsof behaviorisexactly what isat issue. It isvery difficult to sayjustwhat
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constitutesa mental or behavioral aberration because of cultural biases. Second,there
arises the question ofwhichculturalstandards to applyin atransitional society. At some
point old culturalstandards mustgive wayto newideas aboutaberrantbehaviorchange.
Ultimatelybeliefs in witches andsorcerywillcometo beconsidered quitedeviantin the
Philippines, andthat timewill bewheneducation andotherforms ofcultural transmission
havesocompletely broadcast new andmore acceptable standards of beliefand behavior
that adherence to oldforms mustberegarded aspersonal ratherthan acultural aberration.
At thepresent time,onewonders whetherbeliefinwitchcraft andsorcery isnot somewhat
more prevalent in the Philippines than would be expected from knowledge of the
educationalsystem.Finally,the writer would point out that beliefs in witchcraft and
sorceryarenot trivial, insignificant beliefs. Peopleacton them in waysthat indicate their
central importance. Killings of"witches," forexample, arereportedeveryfewweeks, and
thereareplaces wheresorcerers areregularly consulted (Lieban, 1960).
CHARACTERISTICS OFTHE PRESENT DATA

•

•

•

The data to be reported consistof three basically different types of cases coming
from multiple sources. First, some of the data consist of reports on patients being
treated in an institutional setting (in-patients). Caseswere obtained from files, both
active and inactive, of the National Mental Hospital and of the Philippine General
Hospital'sPsychiatric Section. Whilethe investigator wouldnot careto defend the thesis
that the cases wereselected on astrictlyrandom basis, an attemptwasmadeto avoidany
systematic biasin pickingcases, andthe investigator believes that internalcheckson the
consistencyof the findings justifies the beliefthat the cases chosenare representative.
The second category of casesare those being treated as out-patients at a number of
different hospitals andclinics. Since at thistimethe number of cases issmall, the dataare
to beconsidered tentative,but the results will beseento becongruent with findings on
the out-patients andwith expectations aboutdifferences betweenthe two groups. Again
an attempt wasmadeto select cases in suchan unsystematic manner that they would be
representative of the entirepopulation,but no genuine randomization procedures were
used. The investigatorwould note that certaincases were excluded from the analysis,
viz., children under the ageof 14,cases diagnosedas"mental retardation," and cases
diagnosed as"epilepsy." The thirdcategory ofcases consists ofthoseindividuals identified
asprobable cases of mental disorderwho are residing at home and who are not under
active psychiatric treatment.Thesearelabeled "Barriocases" sincemost ofthem do live
in barrio,asopposedto urban locations. Thesecases were"located" by the expedientof
interviewing(a) teachersin publicschools, (b) barrio officials (eithercaptainsor their
vices), and (c) local practicing physicians. Wheremorethan onepersonwasinterviewed
from aparticularcommunity, an attempt wasmadeto discover any cases described by
both persons. In most cases that did not provedifficult to do. The reports ofsymptoms
of barrio cases given in Table1are based on the reportsof the personsinterviewed. The
cases wereseldomknown to the investigator.
The figures given in Tables 1and2 areforthe proportionofcases showingaparticular
symptom.It shouldbe notedthat the symptomsarenot mutuallyexclusive and that for
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Table1. Symptoms shownby threegroups ofmental cases in the Philippines

Symptom
TotalN of Class
Impaired Sleep
Impaired appearance
Impaired speech
Excessive
Talk of self
Incoherent
Talknon-sense
Mute,uncommunicative
Singing, dancing,
shouting
Hyperactive
Wander aimlessly
HallucinationAuditory
Visual
Delusions
Unpleasant
Pleasant
Ideas of feference
Irritable, Quarrelsome
Violent, dangerous
Destructive behavior
"Blank stare"
Unsociable seclusive
Withdrawn
Sad, depressed
Suicidal gesture
Somatic complaint
Somatic delusion
Phobic
Use of alcohol
Silly, bizarre, primitive
behavior
Obscene, sexbehavior
Religiosity
AvgN ofsymptoms
per pt.

In-Patients
Male
Female

SAMPLE
Out-Patients
Male
Female

Barrios
Male
Female

42
.601
.12

42
.69
.24

25
.48
.12

18
.67
.39

45

.07
.24
.10
.00

.12
.24
.12
.00

.00
.00
.08
.07

.11
.11

.05
.16

.33
.00

.07
.02
.09
.04

.21

.33

.00

.05

.09

.03

.26
.14
.26

.29
.10
.10

.04
.00
.08

.22
.00
.17

.32
.07
.20

.13

.43
.31

.33
.14

.36
.32

.22
.33

.02
.00

.05
.00

.11

.02
.04
.04

.02
.02
.00
.02
.02
.00
.02
.02
.02

.03
.03
.03
.16
.32
.05
.00
.05
.00
.05
.00
.00
.00
.03
.00

.13
.08

38
.29
.00

.13
.18

.07
.29

.57

.33

.14

~07

.12
.24
.50
.24
.21
.19
.07
.07
.12
.36
.05
.12
.07

.14
.36
.38
.12
.21
.12
.07
.21
.12
.38
.05
.05
.00

.60
.00
.00
.20
.32
.04
.08
.16
.08
.28
.12
.56
.08
.24
.16

.17
.02
.17

.24
.12
.07

.12
.08
.00

.11
.11
.11

.11

.11

.00
.00

.03
.03

6.17

6.31

4.36

5.77

2.38

.263

.05
.05
.28

.13

.11

.27

.00
.05
.11

.13

.11
.17

.11
.44
.05
.05
.00

•

this initial analysis no effort was made to weight the symptoms according to their
importance. This means that, first, symptoms of a rather opposite nature, e.g.,
uncommunicative vs. excessive talk, were often recorded for the same patient. And it
means,secondly,that the repeatedinstancesof the samekind of behavior, e.g.,repeated
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Table2. Content of Hallucinationsand Delusionsfor PsychiatricIn-Patients
Hallucinations

Male

Female

(N-125)

(N.145)

.581
.11
.15
.10
.03
.20
.02
.08
.03

.42
.01
.19
.06
.08
.28
.00
.19
.10

.11

.11

.08
.02
.06
.16
.02
.04
.04
.00

.15
.07
.17
.14
.07
.03
.06
.02

.26
.57
.12
.10
.00
.07
.05
.07
.01

.14
.57
.12

ContentofAuditory

•

Unspecified or innocuous
Buzzing, ringing, knocking
Threats
Uncomplimentary
Complimentary, pleasant
Commands
Indecencies
Religious
Animals, Birds

Content of Visual

•

Spirits, ghosts
Dead people
Devils,demons
Religious
Unspecified things,persons
Threateningvisions
Bizarre
Fire, insects, animals
Living family member
Delusions
Omteni

•

Threats to kill, fear of killing
Other threats,enemies
Grandeur-wealth, fame
Grandeur-power
Other pleasant
Fear of poisoning
Somatic
Religious
Control of own behavior
Bizarre
Witchcraft
Punishment, guilt
Sex,jealousy
Thought diffusion
Thoughtcontrol
Miscellaneous

.11
.01
.02
.14
.02
.00
.08

'Figuresindicatethe proportion of cases showingthe symptom.

•

.13
.08
.09
.04
.22
.00
.09
.04
.04
.43
.00
.01
.19

•
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episodes of violence, wererecorded only once,i.e., asone symptom,for a given patient,
and there isno way of knowing from the analysis at hand just.whichsymptoms were
most important or salient.
DEFINITION OF SPECIFIC SYMPTOMS

Someofthe symptoms listed in Table1probablyrequire a briefdefinition asfollows:

Impairedappearance-any indication oflackofconcern forordinarystandards of
personal appearance andhygiene.
Wanderaimlessly-any instance ofwandering, roaming, or "going around" which
took the individual outsidehisusualdomicile.
Delusions, pleasant and unpleasant-all delusions were categorized in a
straightforward wayasinvolving probablepleasant, satisfying feelings or
unpleasant, upsettingfeelings.
Violent, dangerous -any physical or verbal threatto thewelfare ofother persons,
including the possession of potentially dangerous weapons. (The
investigator wouldnotethatverbal threats, usually to kill, werein nearlyall
instancesassociated with other behaviorssuch ascarrying weapons or
physical attack.)
Destructive behavior-refers to physical destruction ofproperty, e.g., by arson,
tearing apart.
Sad, depressed-includes all references to an individual being sador depressed but
not merereferences to looking sad.
Suicidalgesture-actually includes all references to self-harmful behaviorevenif
not ofsuch magnitudeasprobably to threaten survival.
Somaticdelusion-a beliefabouttheanatomyor physiological functioning which
isclearly untenable or bizarrefrom the standpointof common consensus
about the body, e.g.,the beliefthat one's blood isturning to water, that
one's insides arerotten, etc.
Phobic-any reference to persistent fears ofan ordinaryunjustified nature,e.g.,
fearof fire.
Use ofalcohol-any mention of excessive useof alcohol.
Silly, bizarre, primitive behavior-any behaviorthat issuggestive of especially
poor judgment aboutsocial acceptability, ofamarkedlydeviant nature,or
of a lowerlevel of behavioral organization, e.g., self-decorative behavior,
hoardingof useless objects, swallowing inedible substances.
Religiosity-any mention ofreligious preoccupation orexcessive religious activity.

•

•

•

MALE-FEMALE DIFFERENCES

Even a casual inspectionof Table 1 will show that within any of the three groups
thereareno verymarkeddifferences between male andfemale patients. In fact, statistical
tests showthat onlyoneofthe96differences isclearly significant, andthat onedifference
could,ofcourse, easily arise by chance. On the other hand,there arefewof the findings
which are consistentacross allthree groups, and later analyses, which must take into
accountthe differing numbersofsubjects in the variousgroups,mightwellshow,some
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consistent differences associated with sex. For example, females in allthree groupsshow
a higherfrequency of impairedsleep, and males showa greaterfrequency of destructive
behavior. Good examples of the problems in dealingwith infrequent but interesting
symptoms are provided by useof alcohol and obscene,sexybehavior. Apparently it
would require a very substantial number of cases beforeany appreciable frequencyof
such symptoms would be encountered. Both givesome indication of a sex biasthat
would be important and interesting. In fact, it seems clearthat problemsregardingthe
useofalcohol arelikely to bealmost completely restricted to males. Informal observations
bythe investigator, probablyestablished atsometimeor other by research, indicate time
or other by research, indicatethat drinking by females isvery infrequent outside the
"sophisticated" segments of urban society.
IN-PATIENT-OUT-PATIENT DIFFERENCES

•

There appearto beonly afewmarkeddifferences between the symptomsshown by
patients being treated as in-patientsand those beingtreated asout-patients. It will be
seenthat in-patients show a somewhat larger mean number of symptoms, a finding
whichcouldresultfrom differences in diagnostic procedures but whichisalso consistent
with theexpectation that in-patients shouldbemoreseriously disturbed. Hunt, Wlttson,
andHunt (1955) foundthat psychiatric judgments ofdegree ofdisturbance werehighly
correlatedwith the number of differentsymptomsdisplayed by a patient. Most of the
differencesbetween in-patients and out-patients are on some of the symptoms of a
more seriousdisturbance,e.g.,muteness, impairedappearance, unpleasantdelusions,
"blank star," etc.,but there areone or two exceptions which may reflect differences in
diagnostic procedures, e.g., the frequency ofvisual hallucinations amongthe out-patient
groups. The relatively lowfrequency ofviolence amongout-patients undoubtedly reflects
a biasin admission policies.
THEMEANINGOFTHEBARRIO FINDINGS

•

•

The most noticeablefeatureof the findings from the barrio cases is the low mean
numberofsymptomsreported. However,it mustberemembered that the reportscame
from quite unsophisticated observers who couldnot be expected to be awareof many
of the more subtle symptoms. Even with a sampleof observersconsistingmostly of
physicians, Varias (1959) obtaineda meanof only 2.33 symptomsper patient (writer's
calculation). Moreover, whilethecases reported bythe barrioobservers wereallknown to
the observers,i.e., hearsayreports were excluded, they had usuallynot had extensive
opportunities to observethe case, especially to the degreethat would be necessary to
know aboutsomatic complaints, ideas of reference, impaired appetite andthe like. Thus,
thereisa bias in the direction ofreportingsalient, publicly observable symptomssuchas
violence, shouting, wandering aimlessly, etc. Itwillbe notedthatsomeseemingly "private"
symptoms such asimpairedsleep are reported with somefrequency, and silly,bizarre
behaviors arereportedwith approximately the samefrequency asthey seemto occurin.
clinicalpopulations. It isquite likely that most of the errors are of omission. It is not
likelythat symptomsarereportedwhicharenot displayed by the case in question, only
that many symptomsarenot reported.
'
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IMPAIRMENT OF SLEEP AS A SYMPTOM

As will be seenfrom Table 1, impaired sleepis a very frequency symptom in the
patients studied. Moreover, its frequency asa symptom is supported by interviews
conductedby the investigator. EightFilipinopsychiatrists havebeen interviewedand
askedto describe the common symptomsof patientsseenby them, and sixof the eight
mentioned insomnia asthe first symptom, the other two placingissecondin the list.
Mariano (1959) andVarias have also reported a highfrequency ofoccurrence forinsomnia
among mental patients.Mariano studied 300NMH in-patients and found impaired
sleepin 73percent of the cases. Variasinvestigated the knowledge a group of mental
health workers consisting mostly of physicians had about mental casesand found
insomniareported in 17 percentof the cases. Neither figure isfar from the comparable
one reported in this paper.
It isalso important to know that impairmentofsleep istypicallyreported asavery
earlysymptom. When informants,e.g.,relatives are askedto recountthe courseofthe
patient's disturbance, sleep impairment is most always listed as one of the earliest
symptomsnoted.Obviously, then,impairmentofsleep becomes ofinterestasa possible
earlydiagnostic signof mentaldisorderamongFilipinopatients.However, in spiteof
itsfrequency asan earlyreportedsymptom,it wouldbenecessary to know the frequency
ofimpaired sleep in the general population. If impaired sleep occurs with anyappreciable
frequency in general population, itsusefulness asadiagnostic symptomislikelyto be nil
because of the largenumber of "false positive" cases (Meehl & Rosen, 1955). Or, to go
beyondthe minimumknowledge offrequency ofthesymptominthegeneral population,
it would be of great interest to know the frequency of sleep impairment in other
populations of persons undergoing stressfulcircumstancesof some kind. It is quite
conceivable that sleep impairment couldbeavalid sign ofstress without beingspecific to
the stressinvolvedin psychiatric disorder. One would want to know the frequencyof
sleepimpairment among such groups asacolytelawyersabout to take the bar exam,
patients aboutto undergo surgery, andpoliticians anticipating election day.
It isunfortunatethat exactcross-eultural dataarenot available to the investigator to
substantiate hisimpression that sleep impairmentisconsiderably more frequentamong
Filipinothan amongAmerican patients. However,assuming for the moment that such
isthe case, an interestingproblem isposed.Why? In order to answerthe question we
must keepin mind that the symptom isacomplaint,i.e., it isbasedon the complaintof
either the patientor a relative or both. It isnot based upon objective determinations by
a neutralobserver. Is impairmentofsleep actually more frequentor simplymore likely
to be complained about? Two hypotheses which seem to the investigator to merit
investigation arethat: (1) impairmentofsleep ismore noteworthy amongFilipino,and
(2) impairmentofsleep ismore likelyto be notedamongFilipinos. The firsthypothesis
would be true ifundisturbedsleep isregarded asso "normal" that any departure from
the pattern is remarkable.The secondwould be supported by a finding that perhaps
because oflimitedspace forsleeping quarters, impaired sleep isless likelyto gounnoticed
in the Filipino household.

•
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VIOLENCE ANDDESTRUCTIVENESS

•

•

•

•

•

One cannot help but be impressedwith the frequencywith which violence'and
destructiveness are mentioned assymptomsfor Filipino mental patients.Moreover,
irritability andquarrelsomeness arealso veryoftenmentioned features ofmental disorder.
It isalmost certainly the case that violence, etc., isexactly what leads to hospitalization of
patientsin the Philippines. In fact, for one expanded sample ofNHM cases, 62percent
ofthe males and 48percentofthe females werenotedto beviolentby the definition we
have used. The percentages fordestructive behavior were18formales and 16for females.
And the amountofoverlap between reportsofviolence, irritability, anddestructiveness
isfarfrom 100 percentsothat averysizeable proportionofcases wouldbecharacterized
by one or the other of thesesymptoms. It isalso of interestthat in the vastmajorityof
barriocases who werenot violent, itwasspecifically noted thattheywerenot violent. (In
onesmall sample of twelve cases for whom violence wasnot mentionedasasymptom,
tenwerespecifically described as"harmless" or "notviolent.") Weareinclined to suppose,
then, that Filipino mental patients are givento displays of violenceor acting out of
hostileimpulses.
An obviousand demanding questioniswhetherFilipinomentalpatientsaremore
proneto violence thanpsychiatric cases anywhere else. Unfortunately, really gooddataare
not available to the to the investigator to answerthat question, but preliminary reports
from Hawaiisuggest that FilipinoandJapanese mentalpatientsin Hawaiidifferin the
directionofgreateroutwardhostilityon the part ofthe Filipinos and morewithdrawal
among the Japanese (HawaiiStateHospital, 1961). Consideringfor the moment the
hypothesisadvanced earlierthat mental disorder will result in symptoms which are'
exaggerations of tendencies prevalentin the culture,the investigator would note that
dataavailable to him wouldindicate thatFilipino culture isalmost certainly characterized
by ahigherrateofoutwardviolence than,sayeitherJapanese or American culture.The
frequency of murder in Manilaasjudged from newspaper accounts isalmostcertainly
higherthan in Chicago, and Chicago hasthree timesthe populationofManila. On the,
other hand,the suicide ratein Manila is very low,andwhat suicide thereis,isaccounted .
for by the Chinese populationin disproportionate numbers. Thus,wewouldconclude
that the frequency of violenceamong mental patients is simply an exaggeration of
tendency prevalent in theculture.
Just why violence shouldbe so much aproblem in the Philippinesisa questionof
considerable interest, but the writerwouldcommentthat the trainingofchildrenseems
orientedtoward the denial or suppression of hostility, andyet there isan incompatible
tendency towardarousal ofhostility produced bythetendency to blame anymisfortunes
on other persons. Thus, if the writer'sobservations arecorrect,childrenareencouraged
to blame othersfortheir misfortunes, but theyareproscribed fromindicating theirerror
inanyopenway.Therefore, feelings ofanger gounlabelled, unrecognized, andultimately
uncontrolled. Therearefew, if any,intermediate expressions ofangertaughtto children,
andwhen hostility occurs, it occurs in ratherextreme forms.
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INFREQUENT SYMPTOMS IN FILIPINO GROUPS

There areseveral kindsof symptomsor symptom patterns which seemto be quite
infrequentin Filipinos, certainlyless frequentthan in comparable groupsof American
patients. First;it wouldseem that the withdrawal patternisnot characteristic ofFilipinos
who becomementally disturbed.At leastupon first admission to treatment the usual
catatonicsymptomsappearto beinfrequentifnot absent. The writer encounteredonly
one or two mentions of catatonicposturing among'allthe in-patientswhose records
were examined.Not a singlecase of catatonicstupor has been encountered, and even
mute, uncommunicative behaviorisnot especially frequent. Most of the cases falling
into the mute,unresponsive category aresimplyuncommunicative ratherthan mute,i.e.,
the patients refuses at some time to answer questions.Moreover, tendencies toward
seclusiveness arenot strong.Of course, it must berecognized that housingconditionsin
the Philippines wouldnot permitmanypatients to seclude themselves physically. On the
whole, however,it would appearthat Filipinopatientsare more givento actingout of
impulses, to outwarddisplay, asindicated by the ratherhighfrequency ofsuchbehaviors
asviolence, destructiveness, irritability, shoutingandsinging, dancing, andthe like.Just
what the forcesare in Filipino culture which would beconduciveto outward display
rather than to withdrawalisa matter for extensive study, but the writer would suggest
thatprobablyfewobservers wouldbelikely to thinkofFilipinos asintroverted, impassive,
and unemotional.
A secondsymptompatternwhichseems quiteinfrequentamongFilipinopatientsis
extreme"regression" culminating in suchbehaviors asurinary and bowelincontinence,
eatingor smearingof feces, public masturbation, swallowingof inedible objects,etc.
Nor have other investigatorsreponed an appreciablefrequency of such symptoms
(Mariano, 1959). In interviews with psychiatrists in varioustreatment installations, the
investigator obtainedestimates for the frequency of a"regressed" symptom pattern that
appearedto center around ~-1I4 percent, even among psychotic patients. What the
frequency would bein other nationsremainsto beseen,but the writer would hazard a
guess that the U.S.figures wouldproveto beconsiderably higher. Whateverthe conflicts
of Filipinos,they probably do not center on the more primitive vegetative functions.
Not once in all the casesexamined has the investigator come upon a complaint of
constipation. Whether constipationoccursor not is not known, but it doesn't seemto
becomplained about.
A thirdsymptompatternnot occurring asfrequently asonewouldexpectisdepression
and guilt. Patients arefrequently described as"sad" or "depressed" (moreoftenaslooking
sador depressed) but thereisscarcely everanyelaboration on the description that would
leadone to suppose that the patientreallyfitsthe psychiatric categoryof depression. For
example, no instances werefound of patientscomplaining of feelings of worthlessness,
of hopelessness, of impendingdoom, and only two instances were found of complaints
of beingor feeling guilty.There were two or three patientswho complainedthat they
werebeingpunishedfor something, but in no case didthey indicate that the punishment
weremerited. The investigator wouldconclude, then, that depression isquiteinfrequent
among Filipinos. A manic state is probably somewhat more difficult to distinguish
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from variousother diagnosis which mightbeused, but ifthere aremanicepisodes with
any frequencyamongFilipino patients,they must be of briefduration and soortgive
way to the rather standard symptom pattern which is usually found. "Elated,"
"grandiose,""hyperactive," "perpetual motion," and similar terms often applied to
manic patients wereveryseldom used to describe Filipino patients, eitherbytheirrelatives
or by the psychiatristswho interviewed them in institutions. Although there was a
report of some years backsuggesting that manic-depressive psychosis occurs among
Filipinos withaboutthesame frequency asamong Americans inrelations to schizophrenia,
i.e.,abouta manic-depressive for everyschizophrenic, that wouldno longerseemto be
true(Kraph, 1950).Investigations bythewriterrevealed thatthemanic-depressive diagnosis
wasoncefairlycommon at the National MentalHospital;in fact, up to about 1934 or
1935 many patientswere "diagnosed" simplyas"mania." However, for the year 1%2,
discharges of first admission cases to the National Mental Hospital reveals a ratio of
manic-depressives to schizophrenics (bythe official diagnosis at least) of about 1:8for
womenand 1:10 for men.Discharges of readmissions producedratiosof around 1:6for
both sexes. And even for those ratios it should be kept in mind that since manicdepressive supposedly haveamorefavorably prognosis thanschizophrenics, they would
bedisproportionately represented among discharged cases. AsurveyofMunicipal Health
Officers conducted inabout1958 also found aratioofmanic-depressives to schizophrenics
ofabout 1:10(pMHA,n.d.). The investigator would,therefore, conclude that the actual
frequency ofmanicanddepressive reactions amongFilipinos isratherlowin comparison
to Americans. Thatthelowfrequency ispossibly ratherspecific to Filipinos amongAsian
groupsissuggested by the findings of higherfrequencies for Chinese and perhaps for
IndiansandJapanese (Lin,1959).

If there isa low frequency of manic-depressive reactionin the Philippines, it needs
explanation, but only tentativesuggestions can beoffered at thistime. First,it hasbeep
notedthat the manic-depressive reaction seems to showasocioeconomic bias in relation
to schizophreniawith the latter diagnosis beingmore common amongpersonsin the
lower socioeconomic levels and certainlyFilipino mental patients representedin the
samples from the National Mental Hospital and other public institutions are
overwhelmingly from the lowerclases (Lin, 1953). The frequency ofunemploymentor
underemployment isveryhigh,andother indicators of economic or social statusgive a
uniformlylowestimate.
Carothers (1946) found a markedly low incidence of manic-depressive psychosis'
amongKenyaNegroes, andhe attributedit in part to the absence of an attitudeof "selfresponsibility" which he believes necessary for the development of a manic-depressive
reaction. Whether suchan attitudeislacking in the Philippines isa matter for research, '
but there havecertainlybeena numberofobservers, both nativeandforeign, who have
commented on the tendency ofFilipinos to denypersonal responsibility for their actions
andtheirlives. Moreover, anotherfacet oftheattitude ofself-responsibility isthe capacity ,
for guilt, andguiltreactions areatleast highlyassociated with depression if not necessary "
for it to occur. To the extent that the distinction between guilt and shame societies
(Benedict, 1946) hasanyvalidity,Filipino societywouldseem to bemorecharacterized by
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the latter,e.g., theconcepts of amorpropio andhiya, oftenapplied to Filipino behavior, are
shameratherthan guiltconcepts.
.
Finally,it appears to the investigator that "neurotic"behaviors, particularly of the
obsessive-compulsive variety, arerelatively infrequent in Filipinogroups. It is,ofcourse,
obviousthat the samples described here would not be likelyto includemany neurotic
patients.On the other hand, most psychoticpatientsusuallyshow a rather surprising
number of the milder, neurotic symptoms. Aside from a few phobic reactions, few
neurotic behaviors werediscovered andtheredefinitely wasnot aninstance ofacompulsive
or obsessive response. In support of the hypothesis that neuroticbehaviors arelikelyto
beinfrequentamongFilipinos isKraph's (1950) observation that neuroticdisorders are
not common, and it will be noted that Varias(1959) reports no obsessive-compulsive cases among fifty seenat asuburbanmentalhygiene clinic. Lin (1953) found avery low
incidence ofobsessive-compulsive disorderamongthe Chinese andsuggests that certain
characteristics ofthe Chinese, culturemaymakeobsessive-compulsive behavior unlikely.
One suchpossibility suggested by LaBarre (1946) isthat "sphinctermorality" ispoorly
developedin the Chinese.Whatever sphincter morality is,it isprobably not highly
developed amongFilipinos.
One furtheraspect ofthe relative lackofneuroticism amongFilipinos isthat addictive
problemsare,asyet,oflittleimportance in the Philippines. Varias (1959) hascommented
on the low frequency ofalcoholism, andthe presentdatawouldbearhimout. Ascanbe
seen, alcohol isnot frequently mentioned evenasacomplicating factor in mentaldisorder.
Moreover, narcotics addiction is alsonot an important problem in the Philippines,
especially amongthoseresidents not ofChinese extraction. Theremaynot beasufficient
underlay of neurotic anxietyto support addiction. Incidentally, that is not to saythat
alcohol isnot aproblem,for everyone knowsthat there isquiteenoughdrunkennessin
the Philippines.There are, however, apparently fewpersons in whom even habitual
drunkenness developsinto the cravingand physiological dependencewhich we call
alcoholism.
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THECONTENTOF HALLUCINATIONS

In addition to the cases already studied, records at the NationalMentalHospitalwere
searched for cases characterized by hallucinations and!or delusions. To the extentthat it
waspossible the hallucinations anddelusions werecategorized according to content,and
the results aregiven in Table2.
As wasapparentfromTable1,andassuggested by Samson (1963); hallucinations are
mostlikelyto beofan auditorynature.Veryoftenthe hallucinations provedto be ofan
amorphous, unspecified, or innocuous nature. In many instancesabout all that the
psychiatric interviewer wasableto elicit wasthat "voices" wereheard.However, when
content was elicited it is apparent that more patients experienced "commanding"
hallucinations, i.e., commandsor directions to perform someact,than any other kind.
Religiouscontent was rather frequent for women, and it will be noted that religious
visual hallucinations andreligious delusions aremore commonfor women also. Finally,
thosehallucinations forwhichprobable affect couldbejudgedprovedto bepredominantly
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unpleasant, being eitherthreats or uncomplimentary remarks. Ratherfew patients appeared
to experience voices making complimentary, laudatory remarksaboutthem.
In the previously mentionedstudies of FilipinoandJapanese patientsin aHawaiian
hospital, Filipinos werenotedto havea lowerincidence ofauditory hallucinations than
theJapanese, but thosethey hadwerelikelyto beof athreateningnature.

I·

Visual hallucinations werealso oftennot especially wellspecified incontent,but it can
clearlybeseenthat the bulk of them were unpleasant in nature. The investigatordoes,
not know what the frequency of hallucinations ofspirits, ghosts, anddeadpersonsisin
other groups, but the frequency hereseems noteworthy.
CONTENTOFDELUSIONS

Clearly,delusions held by Filipino patientsare quite likely to be of a threatening,
frightening nature.Delusions that one's lifeisactually in dangerarecommon, and well
over halfthe samplehavedelusions involvingmilderthreats, includingthe beliefthat
other peoplearespeaking badthingsabout one. Delusions involving poisoningappear
with somefrequency andareverynearlythe onlytype ofdelusion in whichthe manner .
of probable death isspecified. One ore two patients expectedto be boloed, and one .
thought he wasgoingto be hanged.
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It isverycommon amongpatients in American mentalhospital to find patients who
arefearful that someone isout to getthem andeventhat they areto bekilled. However,
the "enemy" of the American patient is v~ry often an abstract "they" or a large and
impersonal bodysuchas"the CommunistParty,""thesyndicate," or "the FBI." Filipino
patients, on the other hand,almost always mentioneitherfamily members or neighbors
asthosewho intendto kill them.A few didname"thepolice" astheirprobable murderers,
but it isclear that they meantthe police knownto themin theirown townsandnot some
abstract entity remote from them. Perhapsthe difference betweenthe "enemies" of the
Americansand the Filipinosindicates something about the pressureswithin the two
societies, the Americanfighting to survive in an impersonal, large societythat threatens
to deny hisexistence, but satisfied in havingno quarrelwith his immediateneighbors;
the Filipinolittleworriedabout society in general but preoccupied with the questionof
how to maintainsmooth interpersonal relations with thosepersonslivingaround him.
Although there are few differences between the malesand females, two possible
differences merit some mention. First, the "miscellaneous" category islarger for the
females than for the males, and the excess consists almost entirely of beliefs which in
effect representdenials of objective reality.For example, a number of women claimed
either to be marriedwhen they were not or not to be married when they were. A few
others claimed falselyto be employed in some job, that their husband was dead or
similarthings. Suchbeliefs wereabsentamongthe males. Whether beliefs of the nature
described areproperly to becalled delusions isopen to question,but in some instances
they seemed firmly held and to be wellelaborated. Why males don't havethem is not
known to the investigator.
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Second, female patientshavemany more delusions involvingsexand jealousy than
do males. The delusions in that category for males consisted almostentirelyof jealousy.
Amongfemales therewerecertainly manydelusions ofjealousy (andsomemightquestion
how delusional many of them were), but females alsoshowed a sizeable number of
other delusions of a sexualnature, most of them consistingof the false claimto havea
lover,usually someone prominent or evenfamous, e.g., President Macapagal, President
Kennedy, the MayorofManila. A fewwomen also claimed to bepregnant.No instance
wasencounteredof a malewho claimed to be the lover of a famous woman or, in fact,
of anyone else. The malesjust did not show such delusions. Again,the explanation is
not clear, butthere isdefinitely thepossibility that Filipino males areless conflicted about
sexthan females, and that sexhasless personalmeaningto them.
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DELUSIONS WHICH ARE INFREQUENT AMONG FILIPINOS

There arethree kinds ofdelusional patternsthat appearto the investigator to be rare,
much rarer than one would expect, in the Filipinopopulation.First, only one instance
wasfound of aFilipinomalewho heardvoices or thought that other peoplewerecalling
him homosexual. Suchhallucinations and delusions are frequent in American patient
groups.In fact, the Filipino group seemed generally low in sexual symptomatology in
comparisonto the frequent and wellelaboratedsymptomsencountered in American
patients. Unfortunately, verylittle information isavailable on sexual training andattitudes
in the Philippines, andunderstanding of findings suchasthosein this paperwill haveto
awaitfurther research. Certainlytheredoesnot seemto bea highlevel of concernabout
homosexuality inthe Philippines, and the basis for strongconflictmay be missing.
Second,delusionsinvolvingthe beliefthat one's behavior isbeing controlled by
other persons or isundertheir influence seem to beveryinfrequent. No cases werefound
in whichanindividual believed himselfto bean agent ofsomeone else, e.g., the Philippine
Constabulary, or in whichhe believed that someone else wasmakinghim do things,e.g.,
controlling his movements by radio waves. Moreover, delusionsof thought control
were very nearly absent, and thought diffusion (belief that others are aware of one's
thoughts,that they are beingbroadcast) wasalso very infrequent. Allsuchdelusions are
almost certainlyconsiderably morecommon in Americanpatientgroups. One possible
explanationisbased upon the very differentattitudestoward independence in the two
cultures. From birth Americans aretaughtto value andto strivetoward independence is
for them a potential source of conflict. In addition a high valueisplaced on privacy.
Threatsto independence andprivacywould,then, betroublesome to the American. On
the other hand, the Filipino pattern of child rearing and the prevalent cultural values
placeemphasisupon dependenceand submissionto the will of others. Privacy is not
encouragedand valued. It might not bother the Filipino to feel himselfinfluencedby
others. It might not occur to him that it should be otherwise, and he would not feel
sufficient conflict about suchexperiences to develop symptomsinvolvingthem.
Finally, delusions of guilt, nihilism, anddeath-all the delusions mostnearlypeculiar
to depressed states-are rareor absentin thissample. Thesefindings areconsistentwith
the earliercontentionthat depression israreamongFilipinos.
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A FILIPINO SYNDROME
One must askwhether there isa pattern of mental disorderthat seemsparticularly to
characterizeFilipino patients.On the basis of investigations conductedto date the writer
would suggest that there is a pattern of symptoms which seem very often to occur
together in Filipino patients and which would represent something of a stereotype of
the Filipino mental patient.
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As a firstapproximation to the stereotypethe writer would suggest the following: an
individualbeginsto experiencedifficultyin sleepingand isnoted very often to be awake
at odd hours of the night and early morning; he is noted to be more irritable than usual
and at timestalksexcessively; he isless sociable than before,and his efficiency at work or
at household chores may suffer; at about this time he begins to complain that oth~r
people are talking about him and possiblythat they haveit in for him or even intend to
do him harm; alsoduring this middle stageof development the potential patient begins
to become more and more restlessand often takes to wondering around without any
purpose, occasionallyeven to the extent of riding busesto neighboring municipalities;
finally, the patient becomesloud, often shouting, sometimessingsloudly in public and
even dances in the streets; he is often observed talking to himself and probably hears
voicesto which he responds; he isvery easilyirritated and tends to becomeviolent when
obstructed; hethreatenspeople, stonesthem, hitsthem and isoftensearching for weapons.
It isonly at thispoint, unfortunately,that the familyislikely to seekhelpfrom competent
authorities.
The previousaccountisdistilled not only from research datawhich havebeenreported
here but from interviewswith numerous psychiatrists, physicians, teachers, and ordinary
individuals. Whether the picture givenisan accurateone and whether it ishelpful or not
remains to be seen.
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